Build your expertise through Virtually GLOBAL’s™ Shared Brain™ tip sheets.
Learn how to develop your prospect research skills.

Prospect Research & the Fundraising Cycle
Prospect research is the process of identifying, gathering and analyzing strategic
information about prospective major gift donors (individuals, companies, foundations
and other organizations) to learn their propensity, affinity and capacity to give to your
organization and cause.
Prospect research can help you develop effective cultivation and solicitation
strategies which will help you raise more money for your mission. Prospect research
provides you with specific, accurate information and tools to build meaningful
relationships with people and organizations who can donate to your organization and
become champions for your cause. It’s an essential component of the fundraising
cycle.
Here are the six key steps of prospect research in the fundraising cycle:
1. Identification: Find potential new major gift donors for your organization
through your networks and by identifying donors who have supported similar
organizations and causes.
2. Qualification: Collect information to qualify current donors and new potential
donors. Are they viable major gift prospects after a period of cultivation?
3. Discovery: Learn about your prospective donors’ interests, financial capacity
and inclination to give to your organization.
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4. Cultivation: Build on the information gathered in the identification and
discovery stages to develop effective cultivation strategies which engage the
prospective donor and build and strengthen their relationship with your
organization.
5. Solicitation: Provide in-depth prospect research together with the information
learned through the cultivation process to develop a successful solicitation
strategy and probable ask amount.
6. Stewardship: Provide information to help you maintain a strong relationship
with your donors by recognizing and continuously engaging your donors,
including changes in their financial status and timing for the next major gift
solicitation.
Learn more about the importance of prospect research from the highly experienced
Global Philanthropic Senior Consultants on Virtually GLOBALTM. Our Director of Prospect
Research is world class and many on our team have highly developed prospecting
skills.
Get fingertip and budget-friendly virtual access to expert, personalized fundraising
counsel from across Canada.
Let’s get started today!
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